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Developing a Research
Program.•.and How To
Make It Work
by Jo A. Scott, R.N., B.S.N., a.C.N.

articipation in
clinical research
has become a
requisite of .
many communi
ty cancer pro
grams for a vari
ety of reasons.

The American College of Surgeons
now requires that 2 percent of an
institution's patients be enrolled in
clinical trials. Market forces are also
playing a role. Many institutions,
enticed by the marketing advantage
gained by offering patients cutting
edge treatments, are developing
clinical research programs to differ
entiate themselves in a competitive
marketplace.

Clinical research can strengthen
and enhance a cancer program by
increasing the availability of state
of-the-art, quality care. However,
limitedfundinq•unnecessarily strict
protocol eligibility requirements,
and ever-increasing paperwork
threaten to dampen enthusiasm for
development or expansion of such
programs. Many community hos
pitals are viewing clinical research
as an investment that is too expen
sive and time-consuming to pursue.

Development of a community
research program demands a sub
stantial financial commitment from

loA. Scott, R.N., BS.N., o.c.s;
isdirector of clinical research at
Decatur Memorial Hospital Cancer
Care Institute in Decatur, IlL
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the institution and significant time
and effort on the part of the princi
pal investigator and other dedicated
staff. For a clinical research pro
gram to flourish within a commu
nity setting, administration and
investigators must view the pro
gram as an extension of the institu
tion's mission to serve the commu
nity. The hospital must be willing
to commit the facilities, equipment,
and staff necessary to support the
program. Investigators must be
willing to commit the time to meet
the demands of research, which can
include reviewing literature, proto
cols, and investigators' brochures;
attending industry-sponsored
investigator meetings and meetings
with the affiliated research bases
(such as NSABP or ECOG);
preparing for site visits and audits;
and overseeing the informed con
sent process. Clearly, the institu
tion and investigator must have the
desire to advance science and pro
mote cutting-edge care.

THE CUNICAL TRIALS MENU
Fortunately, even smaller commu
nity cancer programs have access
to large national treatment and
prevention trials offered through
the NCI-sponsored Community
Clinical Oncology Program
(CCOP) and Cooperative Group
Outreach Program (eGOP).
Industry-sponsored. trials that study
a specific therapy may be accessed
through pharmaceutical companies
and contract research organizations.

Participation in these programs
allows patients in the community to
receive the benefits of new treat
ments long before they are available
to the general population.

NCI-sponsored research at the
community level often begins via
the CGOP. which links the com
munity hospital and physicians
with the cooperative groups
responsible for implementing and
monitoring the protocol. CGOPs
provide a means for community
hospitals and physicians to gain
experience with the demands of
clinical research without the bur
den of a competitive grant review
application. However, the types of
trials available may be limited.
Funding is provided through the
research base, based on per patient
accrual, and is usually awarded
quarterly. This payment mecha
nism may make it difficult to finan
cially sustain a clinical research
department on a daily basis.

CCOPs offer experienced inves
tigators access to a wide variety of
trials through affiliation with up to
five of the major research bases
(e.g.,ECOG, SWOG, RTOG,
NSABP, GOG). In order to quali
fy and be funded through the NCI
as a CCOP, institutions must file a
competing grant application. The
application must undergo extensive
peer and administrative review.
NCI approval of a project may
include recommended support for
up to five years. However, awards
are made annually and depend on
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t he project's p rog ress and aneicipar
ed accrual for th e next year.
Aw ards arc dependent upo n appro
priat ion of funds by Congress and
generally cover only o ne-half or
less of th e total research expenses.
Th e remaining expenses must be
co vered by the inst itution.

Many hospitals participate in
research without act ually having an
established program in place. A
~osrita~ rna>: affiliate wi~h a CCOP
msmuno n via a co nsort ium
arrange ment o r purchased serv ice
co ntract. T yp ically a formal agree
mee t exists between the grantee
inst itutio n and the collaborat ing
inst itutio n that allows the latter to
part icipate in the scient ific and
ad ministrative research activities of
the CCO P. Third-party partici
pants operating under consortium
arrangements must track and
account fo r the use o f federal fund s
in the same manner as is required
for the grant ee institu tion.I

FUNDING OPTIONS
Insti tutions wishing to co nduct
clinical research mus t thin k cre
atively to dev ise supplemental
sources of fund ing. Bui lding rela
tio nships withi n the communit r
is essential. For example. pania
support fo r Ihe Breast Cancer
Prevention Trial a n be pro vided.
by the local Race for the Cure. In
additio n, private do nati ons can be
accepted by the hospita l foundat ion
and made available for specified
research projects . The Cancer C are
Institut e at Decatur Memorial
Hospital. fo r exam ple. was recent ly
awarded. SI5.000 by the Illino is
Ladies Auxiliary to the Veteran s
of Foreign W ars 10 further th e
research of breast cancer. T he key
10 successful collaboration among
the institution, physicians, and
community groups is co nt inua l
assessment of community needs,
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especially as they rela te 10 issues
surrou nding cancer care and pre
vent ion.

One of the fastest growing areas
of clini cal research are those funded
by pharmaceuti cal compa nies. The
clinical trials industry is growing

t e key to successful

collaboration among the

institution, physicians.

and community groups

is continual assessment

of community needs.

especially as they relate

to cancer care and

prevention.

rapidly as pharmaceut ical co mpa 
nies seek to accelerate develop ment
of new drugs. Indu stry grants to
U.S. invest igators ro se fro m $1.9
billion in 1992 to a pro ject ed
amount of almost $3 billion in
19%, accordi ng to G insberg and
Whitaker.l The increase in grant
award s is acco mpanied by an
increa se in the num ber of investiga
tors (25,000 in 1996, compared to
5,000 in 1990)3and has resulted in

a highly compet itive marker.
Institutions involved in NCI

sponsored research may choose to
co mplement their clinical trials
menu with ph armaceutical trials.
Participation in industry-sponsored
trials can expand the types of trials
offered while providing additional
revenu e Ior the depart ment .
H o wever, not all tr ials result in
monetary pro fit. There are many
reasons 10 conduct a trial, including
the degree o f potent ial benefit to
the patient population and/or the
scient ific significance of a particu lar
stud y. Pharmaceutical trials must
be carefully selected based on the
insti tution's need and balanced
with federally funded trials. The
research team should consult wieh
the program specia list assigned to
rhe gran. 10gua rd agains t overlap
of program income or personnel
sup po rt thar co uld impact gram
funding.

Invesrigators with proven ex
pert ise can often secure industr y
grants ind ependently. The novice
investigator may wish to work
with site management or conrracr
research organizations to gain
access to clinical trials and expe ri
ence with clin ical research.

MAPPING OUT A
BUSINESS PUN
The addition or clinical research to
a cancer program is a significant
financial investment. The ultimate
goal is to balance grant income and
research expen ditu res. H owever, a
research program can expect to lose
money for the first few years. There
are several sleps an insritu non can
take to minimize losses p rior to ini
tiating a research program, includ
ing assessing the patient popula
tion, determi ning and allocating
resources, and establishing a budget.

Conducta thorough assessment
ofthe environment. Assess what
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types of patients the program is
expected to attract and wh at trials
tho se patients are likely to need .
Study demographic and other
info rmatio n regardin g patient pop
ulation to determine how patients
can best benefit (rom clinical trials.
Relevant data c.tn be obtained from
the cancer registry o r by assessing
patient billing codes for specific
disease sit es.

It is also important to assess
whether current tria ls compete for
the same patient population. For
example. track the number and fee
~uency of referrals for investiga
tional therapies in the last five
years,This information win help an
institution determine what needs
arc currently being me t in the com
munity and where new oppon uni
ties may exist . Also. remember to
lake into account managed care
trends and the impact managed care
can have on r ayment for clinical
trials, as wel as the possible
changes in Medicare regulations
that might impact income and cash
flow. Many managed care plans
explicitly exclude paymencof costs
associated with investigational
treatments, effectively denying eli
gible patients access to clinical tri
als. In this case, supplemental
sources of funding and selection of
trials in which patient care COSts are

I n 1 99~ the University of Illinois
at Chicago in Chicago, III..
made a major commitment to

establish an oncology program
with recruitment of an internation
ally renown hematologist to head
its Section of Hematology/
O ncology. This commitmen t
spurred efforts to recruit a diverse
faculty with academic pursuits in
clinical trials both basic and t rans
lational. A director for clinical
oncology research was recruited to
develop a clinical trials program
and an administrative director was
hired to develop the infrastructure
required to organize, coordinate.
and facilitate protocol develop
ment and activation. Management
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covered by the study sponsor are
often necessary.

Determineandallocate resources.
An assessment of the [acilirics and
servicescurrently offered will assist
an institution in determining the
typesof clinical trials that could be
readily implemented. Resources such
as pharmacy, laboratory, radiology,
and clerical support are Frequently
already in place. However, infra
structure to support activities specifi
cally related to research functions,
such as formation of an institutional
review board (IRB), may have to be
established to ensure compliance
with state and federal regulations.

The institutional review board is
responsible for protecting the rights
and welfare of human research sub
jects as regulated by the Depar t 
ment of Health and H uman
Services (Dt.J:HS) and the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA),
as well as several states. Institutions
must be familiar with the laws and
regulations applicable to them. For
instance, DHHS requires that insti
tutions provide an Assurance of
Compliance with Human Subject
Regulations. which is negotiated
with its O ffice for Protection from
Research Risks. The FDA docs net
require an assurance, but does
require that IRBs have in place
written policiesand procedures.

staff. laboratory technicians,
research nurses, clinical research
associates, and secretaries were
hired to support the faculty in
their development of disease
specific research programs.
Construction of a ten-bed stem
« II transplant unit led the initia
tive, followed by renovation of
the Oncology Care Center and
the inpatient unit.

In 1996 UIC becamea main
member of the Cancer and
Leukemia Group B (CALGB),one
of three multidisciplinary coopera
tive treatment groups funded by
the National Cancer Institute. The
UIC ClinicalTrials Officewascre
ated to oversee the activation and

When research involves products
regulated by the FDA. such as
investigational new d rugs, and is
funded by DHHS. both DHHS
and FDA regulations apply.
DHHS regulations arc codified
at Title 4S, Pan +6 of the Code
of Federal Regulations; the FDA
regulations are codified at Title 2 1,
Parts 50 and 56.

Set realisticgoalsand objectives.
Ideally, all programs and initiatives
related to oncology should effec
tively complement one another. If
warranted by assessment of the
environment and resources, a rea
sonable goal might be to strengthen
the cancer program through expan
sion of services. A reasonable
objective for a new program would
be to provide access to clinical trials
with revenues to balance CO SI S by
the fifth year. This rimel ine facili
tates development of the infrastruc
ture as well as the community rela
tionships necessary to support
clinical trials.

Establish a budget. The actual
start-up costs aOO budget arc deter
mined by the initial assessment
of the environment and available
resources.Start-up COStS are signifi
cantly lower when using available
facilities, services, and staff. Initially
theresearch department at Decatur
Memorial Hospital's Cancer Care

submission of studies to the institu
tional review board; maintenance
of the protocol and patient detebas
es:; central registration and random
ization of patients onto all studies;
and effective collection, receipt, and
sto rage of d.ta. In 1997 U IC ap-

f.lied for and was awarded funding
or a Minority-BasedCommunity

Clinical Oncology Program.
(MB-CCOP).

In the last two years, multidis
ciplinary disease programs have
been established to aid in identify
ing appropriate clinical trials.
These prOJrams are instrumental
in faciliuuns exchange of patient
information between the disci
plines and assist in evaluating the
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Inst itut e was staffed by one full-t ime
RN. Our current staff co nsists of 9.8
FTEsand is structured to include
ancilbry personnel (2.8 FTEs)
associated with IRB administration
and cancer registry. To ensure that
the budget accurately reflects the
tru e cos t of the program, the per
cenragcof any services provided by
other depart ments, such as shared
clerical support. should be allocated
10 the bu dget. A typical budget
might include personnel cos ts (sala
ries and benefits). supplies(medical
and office), professional fees for
consultants and lawyers, marketing,
indirect costs, and travel and training
for staff. Finally, remember that in
any budget process, Mu rph y's Law
app lies. Plan for the un expected !

f1!ASIBIUTY StUDIES AND
COST ANALYSIS
Fund amenta l to research site man
agemenr are ongoing assessmen ts
th.al judge the feasibility of activat
ing specific clinical trials. For each
trial co nsidered, there must be a
cost-benefit analysis weighi ng the
costs of ttial activation and ope ra
tion against pat ient benefit , includ
ing th e num ber of patients expected
to part icipate. A commu nity hospi 
tal's pat ient populatio n should be
reassessed each time a clinical t rial
is considered fo r activa tion . The

resul ts of treatment. They also
provide a means fo r discussions
surrounding the further investi
gati on o f cancer. Investigators
from sUI: UIC-affiliated commu
nity hospitals attend the weekly
disease-specific conferences.
Their C ALG B membership
allo ws them to act ivate coopera
tive ~rouf trials and other U IC
studies a interest at their institu
tions. Regi stration of their

r.at ients to these studies is per
armed cen t rally through the

UI C C linical Trials Office.
Currently office staff coordi

nate th e conduct of 130 protocols.
T hese pro tocols include coopera
tive group, NCI-funded Phase II
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go al is to maintain a comprehensive
clinical trials menu that reflects the
pat ient population served by the
community hospita l. As seated
above, data can be gleaned from the
cancer registry or patient bill ing
codes fo r specifi c disease sites.
Ac tivation of tri als that arc under
utilized places undue administrative
time and expe nse on the depart
ment . H owever, it is impo rta nt to
remember that situations do arise in
which tr ials are selected beca use o f
scientific importance or pa tient
benefit, despite the add ed cost.

T he costs of a particular trial
mus t be studied to determine if the
necessary resources are available
to successfully conduct the study.
Total study costs arc determined by
adding the direct expenses (salaries,
assessments, and procedure cos ts)
to the indi rect costs (overhead). In
addi tio n, the protocol itself must
be thoroughly assessed to deter
mine the p rocedures fo r which the
study pays and the COSt for each
serv ice (e.g.• a CT scan) . Many of
the procedures are often listed on
th e studv calend ar located in the
protocol; ho wever, it is important
to review th e entire protocol for
any additional requirements. For
instance, a cr may be req uired to
confinn response to treatment.
T his requirement may be found in

co nt ract, investi~ator-in it iated,

and pharmaceutical studies as well
as Phase I chernoprevenric n stud 
ies. The selection of studies to
activate is made by the directors
of each d isease program using th e
criterion to p reven t overlapping
studies that would compete for
the same subset of patients .
Additionally. there must be an
anticipated patien t acti vity. The
selection and prioritization of
stud ies is discussed at a monthly
cl inical research meeti ng. Ne I
sponsored stud ies are always
given the highest priority.

the sectio n of the protocol that
deals wieh response assessments
but may not be listed in the calen·
dar of procedures.

Detennining the cost of the
study-specific procedu re is the
next step. Factors to consi der for a
confirmatory Cf', for example,
might include:
• actual cost of p rocedure (wi th
or without interpretation and
tumo r meas urement)
• copy and mailing expenses as
soci ated with review by a cent ral
rad iol~ist (if req uired)
• staff time.

When assessing the amount
of time necessary to conduct th e
study, be cert ain to review th e
paperwork requirements. D epart 
ment staff should assess the fo rms
required fo r submission prior to
accepti ng a study . A stu dy that
req uires repeated docu menta tion
of concomue m medicatio ns,
including indication, dose. route.
frequency. and sta rt -stop d ates,
or specific classification nu mbers
assigned to adverse events will
greatly increase the data manage
ment time necessary to co nduct
the study. Be certain to budget for
th is increased staff time.

C urrently one- third of all
patients placed on N CI -spo nsored
treatm ent trials are enrolled
th rough the CCO P program! This
statistic alone is indicative of the
cr itical ro le that co mm unity hospi 
tals play in the advancement of
cancer care. While it may be un re
alist ic to expect every community
inst itu tion to operate a research
program of its own, th ere are many
aven ues of part icipat ion available
that enable smaller facilities to con
tribute 10 this valuable and essen
li.11component o f cancer care.
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